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EUGENE NEWSLETTER No 3                          MONDAY 18th July 2022 
Jamaica clean sweep the W 100m & USA M Shot - Dina Asher-Smith equals her British 100m record 
 

Women’s 100m: Fraser-Pryce is right 
The greatest women’s 100m runner of all-time 
Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce broke the Championships 
record with a clear win in 10.67.This was her tenth 
world title and came 14 years after she won her first 
Olympic gold. Shericka Jackson was closing though 
and ran a 10.73 PB.. It was close for third with 
Olympic double winner Elaine Thompson-Herah just 
edging Dina Asher-Smith’s superb 10.83 (in lane 
eight) which equalled her British record as the first 
seven were at 10.93. Daryll Neita ran a fine 10.97 in 
her semi final but missed out on the final by a 
hundredth of a second. 
 

GOLD:      Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce (JAM)   10.67 
SILVER:  Shericka Jackson (JAM)                10.73 
BRONZE: Elaine Thompson-Her h (JAM)   10.81 
 

Men’s 110m hurdles: Grant pardon 
Grant Holloway defended his title in style and he 
won by half a metre from his young American rival 
Trey Cunningham. USA were denied a chance of 
clean sweep when world leader Devon Allen false 
started by a thousandth of a second. And it was a 
shock bronze for Asier Martinez with his 13.17 PB. 
Briton Josh Zeller was fifth in 13.33 as apart from 
Allen, Olympic champion Hansle Parchment injured 
himself in warm-up and was unable to run. 
Zeller had run 13.31 in his semi for second place and 
Andy Pozzi 13.35and David King 13.51 but both 
missed out on joining Zeller in the final with scrappy 
races over the second half. 
 

GOLD:       Grant Holloway (USA)            13.03 
SILVER:    Trey Cunningham (USA)        13.08 
BRONZE:  Asier Martinez (ESP)               13.17 
      

Men’s Shot: Crouser wowza 
In Doha, the now world record-holder Ryan Crouser 
just missed out in one of the greatest shot 
competitions in history when pipped by Joe Kovacs. 
Here the Olympic champion started well with a 
22.21, improving to 22.71m but in the fifth round 
Kovacs showed his competitive mettle with a 22.89m 
but Crouser responded immediately with a 22.94m to 
win gold by five centimetres. 
Josh Awotunde ensured another US clean-sweep with 
a PB in a qualitycontest that saw former world 
champion Tom Walsh the best of the rest. 
 

GOLD:       Ryan Crouser (USA)         22.94m 
SILVER:    Joe Kovacs (USA)              22.89m 
BRONZE:  Josh Awotunde (USA)       22.29m 
 

Women’s Pole vault: What Katie did next 
World indoor champion Sandi Morris has been the 
pick of the 2022 vaulters and looked favourite with a 
perfect record up to 4.80m but a first time failure at a 
world lead of 4.85m ultimately cost her gold as 
Olympic champion Katie Nageotte who only cleared 
4.80m with her second jump went over 4.85m at the 
first and neither could clear 4.90m. 
Nina Kennedy got a surprise bronze for Australia as 
the only other jumper to clear 4.80m. 
 

GOLD:        Katie Nageotte (USA)      4.85m 
SILVER:     Sandi Morris (USA)         4.85m 
BRONZE:   Nina Kennedy (AUS)        4.80m 

Men’s Marathon- No choker Tola 
Tamirat Tola smashed the championships record with 
a time of 2:05:36 courtesy of a 61:28 second half. 
Over 50 went through in the lead group at 10km in 
30:53 but the second 10km was a brisker 30:00 but 
there were still 36 in contention and they were 
through halfway in 64:08. 
At 30km in 1:31:09 (30:12 for that 10km) there were 
still 28 in medal contention. 
The next 5km though was a staggering 14:12 with the 
most damage done between 33km and 35km which 
took just 5:30 which is 27:30 10km pace and now 
Tola (1:45:21) had a 12 second lead. There was no let 
up as Tola continued as a stunning pace as at 38km in 
1:38:46, it meant he had run 13:55 for that 5km after 
having already done 20 plus miles. At 40km 
(1:59:30) he had opened up a 53 second gap on 
Bashir Abdi and Mosinet Gerimew who had a small 
gap on former world half-marathon champion 
Geoffrey Kamworor. At the finish the gap was 68 
seconds as Geremew fought off the challenge of Abdi 
by a few seconds to take silver. 
In fourth Cameron Levins finished well to set a 
Canadian record 2:07:09 as the first 19 broke 2:10. 
Britain’s Josh Griffiths was 48th in 2:17:37. 
 

GOLD:    Tamirat Tola (ETH)            2:05:36 
SILVER: Mosinet Geremew (ETH)    2:06:44 
BRONZE: Bashir Abdi (BEL)             2:06:48 
 

Women’s Hammer: Brooke bonds gold on tee 
Favourite Brooke Andersen led in round one with 
74.81m but was down to third at halfway. 
Her fourth throw was initially judged a foul but she 
appealed and it was 77.42m to take the lead but she 
then confirmed her superiority with 77.56m in the 
next round and with the gold assured she threw 
78.96m in the last round to win by over three metres. 
She was only 20th in Doha and 10th in Tokyo. 
Camryn Rogers amd Janee Kassanavoid ensured a 
North America domination of the podium. 
 

GOLD:     Brooke Andersen (USA)         78.96m 
SILVER:  Camryn Rogers (CAN)           75.52m 
BRONZE: Janee Kassanavoid (USA)      74.86 
 

Men’s 10,000m: Joshua treat 
At the Olympics, Selemon Barega outkicked Joshua 
Cheptegei and, after a relatively slow race and with 
Cheptegei ahead in the straight with Barega a close 
second, a repeat looked possible. However, it was the 
Ugandan world record-holder who changed pace in 
the straight and he won by four metres as former 
world junior medallist Stanley Mburu took a surprise 
second just ahead of Jacob Kiplimo who matched his 
Tokyo bronze. Cheptegei’s last lap was 53.4, his final 
kilometre 2:25 and 13:26 for the second half and the 
Ugandans got their reward for doing much of the 
pacing, Grant Fisher finished quicker than anyone for 
the best ever US result of fourth less than two metres 
back on the medals as Barega faded badly to fifth. 
Britain’s Pat Dever struggled and was 23rd in 
29:13.88, 
 

GOLD:     Joshua Cheptegei (UGA) 27:27.43 
SILVER: StanleyMburu (KEN)        27:27.90 
BRONZE: Jacob Kiplimo (UGA)      27:27.97 

Heptathlon - Thiam on a dream 
Nafi Thiam won her hurdles heat in a PB 13.21 and 
though Michelle Atherley was fastest with 13.12.  
Thiam equalled the championships best of 1.95m as 
she increased her lead and did a 15.03m shot - Anouk 
Vetter threw 16.25m - and Thiam ran 24.39 at 200m. 
Defending champion Katarina Johnson Thompson 
ran 13.55, jumped 1.83m, threw 12.92m and ran 
23.62 200m (behind Anna Halls PB 23.08) and put 
her sixth ( as Thiam (4071) led overnight from Vetter 
(4010) and Hall (3991). 
 

Men’s400m heats: Hunky Ndori 
Times were not particularly quick with a 46.18 
getting through. Bayapo Ndori (44.87) was the only 
sub-45 run with world record-holder Wayde Van 
Niekerk .(45.18) the quickest of the major 
contenders. Matthew Hudson-Smith (45.49) looked in 
great shape winning his heat while Alex Haydock-
Wilson - showing much better form and judgement
than in the mixed relay qualified by right with 45.62 
 

Women’s 400m heats: Bally Klaver 
All three Britons qualified - Victoria Ohuruogu 
(51.07) just missed her PB and Ama Pipi (51.32) both 
finished third while Nicole Yeargin (51.17) qualified 
by time. The fastest time came from Stephenie Ann 
McPherson (50.15) with Lieke Klaver setting a Dutch 
record 50.24. 
 

Men’s Discus qualifying: Smart Alekna 
Teenager Mykolas Alekna (68.91m) headed 
qualifying though Lawrence Okoye missed out by a 
single place with a 63.57m in 13th just ahead of Nick 
Percy’s 63.20m in 14th, 
 

Men’s 1500m semis: Willing and Abel 
Josh Kerr won a semi that resembled a final as he 
came from ninth to first in the straight with 3:36.92 
but Neil Gourley (3:37.22) missed out by a hundredth 
of a second. Jake Wightman qualified in a relaxed  
third (3:34.48) with Abel Kipsang (3:33.68) fastest. 
 

Men’s 400m hurdles semis: Alison more A 
World leader Alison dos Santos (47.85) was quickest 
but defending champion Karsten Warholm set a 
season’s best of 48.00. Alastair Chalmers (50.54) 
struggled in lane one and was sixth. 
 

Tomorrow (local time - GB 8 hours later) 
 

06.15 Women’s Marathon 
09.35 Heptathlon  LJ  
10.50 Heptathlon JT 
 

17.05 Men’s 200m heats 
17.10 Women’s discus qualification 
17.45 Men’s High Jump final 
18.00 Women’s 200m heats 
18.20 Women’s triple jump final 
18.55 Women’s Heptathlon 800m 
19.20 Men’s 3000m steeplechase final 
19.50 Women’s 1500m final 
 

Medals 
1 USA                  6 4 4 
2 Ethiopia             2 1 0 
3 Poland               1 2 0 
4 China/Jamaica   1 1 1 
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